
On the nest 17 pages LIFE presents run insights 
into the tragedy illat took place in Dallas four 
years ago this week. The poternor of Tetra, who 
accompanied President Kennedy throughout the 
fateful visit, sets the record straight on a contro-
rersial and widely misreported aspect of the 

stmt. Ltvt: has preriously published the farmers 
Zaprutle r film, showing the actual assassination. 
Here, on pages 117-97, is a portfolio of hitherto 
unpublished pictures, taken by bystanders, of the 
last MORIVIII of the motorcade in Dallas and then 
the return to the White House in Washington. 

by JOHN CONNALLY 

Why 
Kennedy 
Went 
to 
Texas 

might a well he blunt about this. I wan 
not 611Xi01.111 for President Kennelly to come 
to Texan, For a year and a half be had aought 
the trip that ended 60 savagely on the after. 
noon of Nov.22, F963. The national pain and 
trutma that followed his death have pro- 
duced the Kennedy legend, and I suppose it 
in natural that, in the growth of the legend, 
the real purposes and circumstances of his 
trip have been largely obscured. Now I want 
to set the record straight. 

The fact is that President Kennedy want. 
ad to visit Telma with two distinct purposes 
m wind. The first was to raise funds. The see. 
owl was to improve hie own political posi-
tion in a state that promised to be critical in 
the election of 1964. Ile wanted me, as gov. 
ernor, to arrange the trip for him, but for 
good personal reasons 1 lad here delaying it. 

The day came, in June 1963, however, 
when President Kennedy invited me to his 
hotel suite in El Paso, and I knew I had ex• 
haunted my running room. I did not know 
the President intimately, but I liked him, had 
served as Seerttary of the Navy early in his 
administration and counted him a friend. He 
was cordial. as always, with that reserve 
which was his characteristic, and he seemed 
in a good montl. lie had flown from Washing-
ton For visits in Colorado and New Mexico 
end had stopped in El Paso: there had been 
■ motorcade and now he was turning with 
easy relish to one of the most practical as-
pert* of domestic politica. 

When I walked in. he wan smiling lightly 
and it was obvious that he had been ribbing 
Vice President Johnson gently and, I 
thought. with affection. 
"Well. Lyndon."  he asked. "do you think 

we're ever going to have that fund-raising af-
fair in Texas?"  

The question was directed to Mr. Johnson 
but the bite wen intended for me. Texas was 
honored to have a native son on the national 
ticket and by the same token it was obligat-
ed to support that ticket financially. I knew  

16'1 my delaying tactics, though entirely val-
id, had brought the Vice President some nee-
dling, Now he threw the ball to me. 
"Mr. President,"  Mr. Johnson raid, with 
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a aide glance at me. "von herr the governor 
here. Nlayhe now you can gets commitment 

out of him." 
Both man were looking ait me and. though 

they were smiling and it wan friendly- and re. 

lased in the room. I was fully aware of the 

force of the White House. 
"Mr. President." 1 said. "foe—let's start 

planning your trip." 

To understand what was at stake, some 

backgrouod is in order. The genesis of Pree. 

ident Kennedy's trip was pragmatic and 

quite natural. Campaign funds are the furl 
of politics and it was important to begin raiz. 

ing money before the heat of the 1964 race 
began. The national committee was 34 mil-
lion in debt and yet Teta., a key state be. 
cause of Mr. Johnson's place on the ticket, 

dud contributed little since 1960. As we 
talked in El Paso that evening. I recall the 
President saying. "If we don't raise funds in 
another state, I want to do so in Massechte 

setts end Tess.: if we don't carry another 
state next year. I want to carry Texas and 

Massachusetts." This was a point of both 

pride and concern to the President. The na-

tional ticket had taken Texas' 24 electoral 

votes (now 25) in 1960 only by a minute frac. 

tioa-46.233 rotes out of more than two mil-
lion cam—and ha position had hardly im-

proved since. 
Mr. Kennedy and Texas enjoyed a special 

relationship. It had begun lo 1956 when Tex-
as strongly supported him for the vice pees. 
Went's, nomination and thus helped convince 
him that hie religion nerd not be an insur-
mountable barrier in the great Protestant 

states. And then there had bee, the day in 
1960 when Mr. Kennedy offered Mr. John-
son second plate on the tirket. I was Mr. 
Johnson's campaign manager in Lou Angeles. 

With breakfast forgotten. toffee cups necked 
on tables and the air heavy with tobacco 
mnoke, we had reasoned out the situation. 

During the discussion. Mr. Johnson said very 
tittle. A deliberate, almost somber talon came 

user him. I had not seen him before so deep. 
ly in thin mood, but I have seen it often since 

he lies become Peedent.  Normally he dom-
inates any conversation,. and all his listeners. 
He is restless, confident, persuasive. Rut 
when faced with a great decision. he changes. 
Ile fella silent, almost brooding. lie question's 
without revealing his thoughts. All of his en-
ergy. appears focused on the decision. 

Ai the diesnalion wore na, we came to un-
derstand that Mr. Johnson had no alterna-

tive but to accept the vice presidential nom-
ination. He agreed and thus lied forged 

another link that hound Mr. Kennedy to Tex-
as. But it had not been an easy decision. I 
remember Mr.. Johnson in tears at one point. 
She knew the semi of dismay their friends 
and supporters would feel. 

II is diffinult now to convey these people's 
shock. 'they had committed thefThIel vee.erno-

animal) and intellectually. to Mr. Johnson'• 
campaign for the Preeldency itself. Foe him 
to join Mr. Kennedy at the end seemed like 
going over to the enemy. Oddly emit-4h, the 
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brat expression of the feelings that so many 
Tex.,* shared had come from an Oklahoman. 
Senator Robert Kerr, a courtly Man and a 
gentleman, caustic at times but not given to 
violent expression, buret into Mr. Johnson's 

suite and shouted, "Lyndon. if you do this 
thing, I'll personally shoot you right between 

the eyes." 
I think there is no doubt that the Dem-

ocrats would have lost in 1960 without Mr. 

Johnson on the ticket. At home in Texas, 
however, this fact had  a  paradoxical meek 

for Mr. Johnson. Texas is essentially a coa-

serve tire state. General Eisenhower carried 
it in 1952 and in 1956. It had become fashion. 

able to vote Republican nationally and Dem• 
sweetie locally. A great many Texans had 
been for Mr. Nixon for President and Mr. 

Johnson fur senator —and their favorite sera. 
;tsar had tipped the scales against their pre., 
illantial favorite. 

Mr. Johnson actually ran two rites in 
1960, one for Vice President and the other 
for his old Senate seat, and he polled 138.693 

votes more for the Senate than he did for Vice 

President. These people had not forgiven Mr. 

Johnson for joining a man they considered 

his junior in experience and ability. and they 

continued to resent his lusting relinquished 

real power in the Senate for the weaker Vice 
Presidency. 

In the opting of 1961 Texan had sent a Re-

publican to the Senate for the first time in 94 
years. I had returned to private business. in 
Fort Worth after the 196(1 campaign and then 
President Kennedy appointed me to head the 
Navy. Rut in late 1961. I came borne to run 
for governor. 

My opponents immediately tagged me 
with a mean slogan: "L.B..1.—Lyndon's Boy 

John." The irony here was that the Vice Pres-
ident bad urged me nor to run. Ile was al-

waya oriented to federal seniee and I remem-
ber hint saying bluntly. "Why, I think you're 

crazy to give up a Cabinet post." Ile predict-
ed that I would be branded a tool of the Ad. 

mioistraticm end, indeed, in the getter.' elec-

tion in the fell of 1962, so unpopular was the 

Kennedy administration in Tease that my 
Republican opponent hardly ran against me 

at all but against Washington. 
There wee no appropriate time in 1962 for 

me to host a presidential visit and I had con-
tinued to ignore, as beat I could, tin barrage 
of hints coming down from Washington that 

the President wanted a Texas visit. They be-
gan early In the year. when I had just start-
ed my own campaign in the first primary, 

with six candidates including the incumbent 

governor in the race and my first pull giving 
me only 4% supper t. In Texas one-party poli-

ties, you must understand, we don't have a 
powerful party structure that raises funds 
and focuses support. Every Democrat runs 
OD his own•  builds lain own organization. 
raises his owe hinds. I was desperately try- 
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Photographs on next 11 pages 

Mg to pay for my own campaign and to rally 
support, and the lam fungi wanted was a na-
tional attempt for support or political money. 

The urgings front Washington had contin-
ued through 1962. C finished first in the psi. 
miry. woo the runoff and then the general 

election. Then I had a bare 60 days to Lamm-
bk a staff and prepare for • legislative pro-

gram which I hid to are through in early 
1963. 

I had not intended to delay President Ken-

nedy indefinitely. We admitted the obligation 

and knew we would honor it eventually. 
There was nothing to prevent him from visit-
ing Texas. Obviously. he could have come 

whenever he chose. But be wanted me to plan 
the visit—wanted me deeply involved in the 
money-rilising. I think he felt that I was more 
in touch with the elements from whirls he 
needed help than any other man in Texas. 

And hr did need help, for though it is large-
ly forgotten now, the whole country did not 
consider President Kennedy very succeeeful 
then. The dieenchantment with the Adminis-

tration was not limited to Texas. The Pres-

ident had recovered somewhat from the Bay 

of Pigs. but it had not been forgotten. He 

had stirred people with his Bon and his elo-

quence, and be had brought a renewed sense 

of purpose and ■ quickening of interest in cul-
ture end government: but his programs were 
stalled in Congress, which I think felt no 

mandate from the people to pass them- That 

meant that although his plans were foe, his 

results were slight. 

This was widely recognised then. A Gal-
lup poll in October 1963 put him at his low. 
est ebb and David Lawrence quoted the Pres-
ident's own fears of defeat. James Reston of 

the New York Times thought those fears un-
reasonable but reported "doubt and disap-

pointment" among the voters, adding drum 
"people don't quite believe in him." 

And he had alarmed business. This was re-

action partly to his handling of the steel price 
rollback, but even more to his concept of the 
need for change. People are cautious of 

change in comfortable times. and business-
men particularly so. Businessmen were euspi-

china of him and, though it irritated him and 
he thought it unwarranted, it was still true. 

What's more, while the trip represented 

work, trouble and some risk for me. I also 
!mew that I could expect little of the benefit 

that state official, usually get from  a  Pres-
ident's prestige. Men y of the people who were 
Mr. Kennedy's most active supporters in 

Texas also tended to support my opponent. 

Many of my most active supporters did not 
lean toward Mr. Kennedy. To rally new sup-

port for him and to raise funds, therefore. I 
would bare to appeal to my supporters—lit-
erally, to expend my political capital—while 

knowing that in the election of 1964. in which 
I too had to run again, many of Mr. Ken. 

nedy't supporter would be lighting me. On 
the other hand. if 1 couldn't rally support for 
my own par ty's President in my own state, 
it would be a political embarrassment that I 
would not be allowed to forget. 



Nov. 22, 1963, Dallas: 

Photos by nine bystanders 

AS ithout 1230 p.m., Premident 
Konnedy'A nadoerude mine ehnen 
Main Street in Dalin, The densr-
ing Imams his me turning tenvord 
the Book tiepositni? 1.skoxing lam 
letters of Hertz tips on top). From 

the corner (p.oxititIn 1 in drnuingi, 
I'hil Willi,. et real tours man, tank 

the picture abate. An the motor. 

ends. Outing into flrxtsaert Surer, he 
phon,graphed the limousine (left) 
carrying the Kennedp and Con-
nally. folioned by Fire President 
Jedinesn'.. air 	rare NO picture 
of both Kennedy rind Johnnm. 



Phil 'Willis. whose pictures appear 
no the preceding page. was one 
of nine amateur photographers 

hose pictures of the 40 seconds 
before President Kennedy's at, 
cassittation and its immediate af-
termath are published here for 

the first time. The FBI has sees 

almost all of them mud found 
nothing that would furnish dues 
to the assassination itself. 

Mire chance ruled what was 
photographed—and what wasn't-

Mrs. Mir Dorman worked as a 

mail huperviAor in the Book De-
pository. Iter form can his seen 
on the opposite page in a o 

—two floors from the top and eh. 
windows from the right—from 
which she unit; the mu, ie 
quence at left. Thew inflow w Imre 

, it was established that Lee Her-
- mey Oswald waited is at time right 

no the top floor. Boxes behind 
whirls lie presumably was hiding 
ore cinihis. The pietitre at right 

was taken by Robert Hughes, 
Customs agent. fa it 1.110 Kenne-

dy car tuns turnedintu Elee 
its front bidden by spa tutors. 

From her window position 2 in 
drawing), Elsie Dorman took the 

pictures at kft of the oppruaching 
motorcade. Erectly 14 wands lat-

er, Robert Hushes, at position 3, 
mode the picture at right. sifter 
studying it, leek Corporation, a 

phow.optireol electronics firm, con-

cluded the object in the window 
al /op right mot  not a person. 

O .11t11 t. 

Unique view of 

the Depository— 

and from a 

window in it 





Close-ups by 

a father and 

his daughter 

he now believes was 06W1111.1, r• 

the presidential car slowly turned 
the corner just 2S feet in front of 

them, past the DaLTes building. 
Towner took die picture below. 

Meanwhile Tina, the Townes' 
13-year-old daughter. wee using 
a movie comers to film the pro-
cession pesetas in front of the 

Book Depository (sequence at 

To get a good view, the family of 
Civil Engineer Jan Towner came 

an hour early to the motorcade 
route and stationed themselves at 
the corner of Houston and Elm, 
directly neon from the Book De-
pository (drawing opposite page. 
heaven). Towner remembers no-
ticing people in some of the De-
pository windows, one of whom 
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right) up to within moments of 
the first shot She etopped mien 
all she could am we. the rear of 
the President's car. At the sound 
of shots the shouted, "Some dum-
my in fighting firecrutlers!" Rut 
her father, an experienced rifle-
man, knew better. Ile sprinted 
down the motorcade mute and 
took one final picture (p. 94). 

A.§ the President's war mratel past 
him into Elm Street Jim Towner 
(position Si "mapped the picture 

shown so the apposite page.. few 
fort agony position 40, his daughter 
Tina oath the movie seqaenre "have 
al thr miaorcarle. Her last es-pa-
ll-WM (baltant f mama IVQ5 made jug 

sueenuil before the fatal shag. 
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Nearly identical views 

record an instant 

before the shots 

Thigh Bremner (positinn 6) and Phil 
Willis (position  .1). were edema IS 
fern apan nn Elm Street when they 
tea& almna identical plenum (left 
nod ahem). In dinning the grimy 
Irani/ is jam aiiivid 4 the car and 
the .unall buildings an the knoll 
ore indicated in the aureate left. 

The crowd was thinner but no Ism 
enthusiastic .* the President's car 
moved down Elm Street Mto 
Dcaley Plata. A security ear with 
Secret Service men riding in it 
and standing on its running 
boards was only a few feet be-
hind. Phil Willis. after taking the 
pictures shown rut page 87, had 
cut acmes the open plaza in time 
to take the picture above. A frac. 
lion of • second earlier. from a 
postilion near Willis., Hugh Hots-
nee Jr. took an almost identical 
picture (.1,pa..1,e pop). In the 
Willis picture, the President can 
be teen to the right of a mote, 
cycle cop. In the lietaner picture 
he is visible. but the rent of the 
ear is blocked out by the man in 
foreground. lick, wing a tech-
nique called res.,tinn ins n deter. 

mine the time of tumoral-rem, com-
puted the President's car to be 
fire feet farther along lam Street 
in Willis' picture than in Beta-
ner'.. Similar analysia places the 
time of the Willis picture en just 
before the gm/ AM- A d'rk 'hope  
is seen in both picture. on the 
slope—which he. become forams 
as the "grimily knoll"—to the left 
of the Stem:inn. Freeway aign 
and half hidden by a concrete 
well. Hy plmtogrammetry Itek 
has verified it MN the figure of 
man. Previously published pho-
tographs, taken at the moment 
of the fatal shot, dhow that by 
then he had joined two men seen 
in Willis' picture standing behind 
a lamppost at left. There V.  no 
V.idel1Of to indicate he was any-
thing more than an onlooker. 



PATSY PASCHALL 

Nlsag BELL 

Panic after the shots—

but some cameras keep going 

After the shots were fired, sever-

al bystanders kept on taking pic-

tures, In their photographs, some 

specter ton ran for cover while nth. 

ers ducked to earth and shielded 

children with their bodies. Police 

with weapons drawn rushed to-

ward the crest of the grassy knoll. 

Some witnesses believed shot. 

had mine from there. a belief the 

Warren Commission discounted. 

Patsy Paschall, a court clerk, 

was taking pictures from a win. 

dow of the courthouse at liouston 

and Slain. She had stopped pho-

tographing the procession after it 

passed her vantage point. Hear-

ing the shots, -he started up again 

in time to photograph the Presi. 

deal's limousine or it-went under 

the railroad overpass (hop picture 

at left) and started to emerge 

from the shadow. Mark Bell, 

postman standing in the 

photographed n policeman run-

ning toward the overpass (Ismer 

left), Jim Tourer, who bail taken 

a picture before the .hooting 

(p. 901, took the nor at bantam 

left of pre,- ears following tire 

President's ear. Two men stood 

stunned as 11 kneeling policeman 

waved his gun toward the slope. 

The confusion arid jeers,- that grippmf 

spec:war, moirrenre ulcer the shreg• 

ing were erruFhr by Wilmer !lord 



o 
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of Dian, OM declined to hare her fallen to the ground (top picture). 	One officer ha, hopped gig' his moo- 
	

lus adze helmet, reaching the top 

ou•pewernia need. In this alumnae 	r police hove darted Inman' g to- 
	ing cycle (center). In the .11011 pic- 	of the knoll and climbing the ohm. 

n few frightened onion/term have 	icard a picket fence on the knoll. 	ture, above, he con be identified try 	meal behind the Fan Worth sign. 



And then the journey home to receive a last 



There pieurrit. prrriowly output!. 
lishryt, dune the aftermath of the 
tempest,. Tow boars after she 

Secret Serrier men lifted 

a casket bearing the desert Prowident 
inks Air AIM. One at Late 
alts- Kennedy, flanked by presi-
dential assillanrs Larry O'Brien, 

Ken OTknoneil and War Cenomt 
Ted Clifton, waited. Then iho rrer 

climhod nhoard, foltoonr1 hi- Per-
wand Secretary Man• Gaifanner. 

salute 

In the Lag Hixiso f she White 
Rona. at .00 gam. next morning 
—Saturday—the Pre,idenr.orayANy 
Km draped in .1 U.S. flag and at-
tended I,1;11) by  n guard of  honor. 
Mn. Kennedy, mill nearing the 

ma The had an la the time of the 

assissithatian, woad etc  1 Jr °f the 
casket. Belnmi her is the President', 
Mosher, Rohrer. Flanking them alt 
athEr menrbrn of the !'resident's 
family and government iitfiriats. 

Ahei e., an SIllf471 nflerrwors the 
esker am carried thivieigh the main 
corridor of the White :MUM em 
route m she Capitol ttaturnko, For. 
toning it are Mrs. Kennedy. Caro- 
line  and John 	Rnfrert lienned, 

To'? 



Connally article continued from MB 

Kennedy wanted to raise funds and 
meet the opposition 

Thin Was the situation In June 1963, when 
I went to the Preudent's suite in El Paso 

and for the first time he asked me &rivet. 

ly to help. I agreed. Most of my Tetuan' 

for delaying the proposed trip were past: 

I had etteemefolly gone threngh three elect-

ions end healed acme of the wounds,. I had 

stepped iota the governorship and had seen 

my program through the legislature. 

The President nodded and said that he had 

been thinking thou t four hind-fusing dinners 

or fleetinge—in Houston. San Antonio, Fort 

Worth and Dallas. I weal mill gulping at the 

idea of four dinners when he went on blithe- 

ly to my that he thought Mr. lohneon's birth- 

day, Aug. 27, might provide a logical date 

and reason for the trip. I'm sure Mr. John• 

son appreciated as well as I did the futility 

of the early ,hate, but I think he was pre-

pared to let me carry the ball for • while, 

"Well, Mr. President-"  I mid. "you know.  
my feeling' foe Vice President Aliment but I 

must tell you that the very people you will 

want to reach Ottl likely not to be here— Tex-

se gem mighty hot in Auguat"  

"If you don't like that date. what date do 

you like?"  the Posident asked. 

I wasn't prepared to offer an immediate al-

ternative and the President said, mill in a 

friendly but definitely lansinesslike 

"Well, let', get On with it. We've been talk-

ing about this for a year and a half or more. 

Let's get an agreement about what we are 

going to do and get  nagether and start MOIL,  

ill our plans."  

For some time thereafter, t gave a great 

deal of thought to the President's visit I 

should may that, once we began, I never 

looked hack: I was fully =47 to go ahead-

But I was amtions to oee that it went off well 

and the finis move to that end was to drop 

the plan for four dinner.. I felt there should 

be sot dinner and that it ahonld be held not 

in any of the four cities the Preaidesiteuggest-

ed, but in Austin, the state capital, which is 

a smaller city, emstradly located and wadi-

-facially considered neutral ground in Tease. 

It was the only place to which people [ram 

other Teem cities would mine with no feel-

ing of rivalry. Fort Worth people would re-

lies supporting a Dallas dinner, or Dian a 

Houston dinner. But they would all come to 

Austin. 

On Oct 4. /963, I was to be in Welshing-

tan, and new, with firm ideas on what the 

visit should be, I mired for an eppointment 

with President Kennedy. He came from be-

hind his desk in the Oval Office with out-

etrembed hand, them sat down in hie rocker, 

gestured me to one of him two 'mull conchal  

and moved immediately into the subject. 

"How about those fund-raiaing affairs in 

Texas, John?"  he &eked. "Mr. President,"  I 

said, "we can have four separate affairs, but 

I think it would be a very Serious mistake."  

He didn't answer immediately and I went 
right on. "In the fret  plane, I don't think 

four will raise appreciably more money than 

one properly organized affair—certainly not 

enough to make up for the political cost to 

you. Yau haven't made a real visit to Teem 

—except to El Paso—since you became Pres-

ident You've made no speeches and no ap- 

pearances. If you come down there and try 

to have fund.raiaing affair" in four cities on 

one trip, they ore going to think you are try-

ing to financially rape the state."  I used just 

Thom worth- 

"I'm inclined to agree with you,"  the Presi-

dent mid. 

"Mr. President,"  I said, "what really do 

you want to do on the trip?"  

In addition to the fund-taking. he said, he 

wanted to see and talk to Borne of the Texas 

people who opposed him to sharply. f think 

it galled him that conservative business peo-

ple would suepect that he, a wealthy product 

himself of our capitalistic system, would do 

anything to damage that ayetem. Ile added 

with some beat, "They don't have any res-

ents to fear my administration,"  

I had a strong conviction that if the busi-

ness muroormity of Tense could me President 

Kennedy in the flesh and !elk to him, it would 

find quickly enough that he was no extrem-

ist I told him now, "If you come down there 

to try to convert some of the more CtittiOt- 

tire people who have been against you or 

at least lukewarm, you are going to have to 

be with them and talk with them, and it is 

going to have to be done in a &aim* non-

political setting, because a lot of these people 

just won't come tr, 4 straight political meet-

ing. What's more, these ore the people who 

are going to supply the funds you need."  

Texans ere a ermotemer and hospitable peo-
ple- That portion of the butiness element 

which diatruated President Kennedy would 

have felt neither desire nor obligation to at-

tend an event hung around support of the 

national party. Burl knew theme same men 

would count it a point of pride and honor to 

entertain and welcome the President if he ap-

peared as President bateau of 

And 1 wear on, "Now I hope you can give 

Ise two days—time for an affair in Houston, 

something Sao Antonio. a ',realties t in Fort 

Worth, a luncheon in Dallas and the dinner 

in Austin. This dinner will be at 1100 a plate 

and will be amiedy political—hut the rest of 

it should bonoapertinan. It will leave a good 

taste in ever-genet mouth, it will enhance 

your prestige with all of Te1/11 and it will 

help you with the business community you're 

interested in reaching,"  

accept your judgment on that, John; 

he said. I told hint I believed he would carry 

Texan in 1964. though it might be dom. "I 

would antireptee that,"  be said. "Lyndon 

thinks well carry Team, but he rays it will 

be hard."  The thought irked him; Teem it 

Democratic country: "We shouldn't hare a 

hard race in Texarii"  

L suggested that if the trip was fillecei4CUL 

Ede problems might be conaidembly eased  and 

then I ventured that I thought it would help 

• great deal if Met Kennedy accompanied 

hint. She bad not previously gone or, amen• 

daily political trips. She bad captured-  the 

imagination of the country and particularly 

of the women, she had come to stand for cul-

ture, beauty and fashion—her hair style and 

her wardrobe were news. The wives of the 

men be wanted to attract would be most  in-

terested in seeing Mrs. Kennedy. and her 

presence would make the trip seem less po-

litically oriented. The President nodded. 

Mrs- Kennedy was in Europe then, he said, 

but on her return he would oak bee. I recall 

he said. "I agree with you. I would hope that 

she would conic."  

I was baring dinner that night at chthonic 

of Vice President Johnson and when I arrived 

be had already learned that I bed been with 

the President- He wee distinctly irritated. He 

greeted me: "Well, did you all get the trip .11 

worked out?"  I said yes and he said, "I guess 

you think I hare no interest in the state of 

TOILS or in this visit."  I pointed out that 

I could hardly instruct the President so to 

his White House visitors, but Mr. Johnson 

was not mollified, "Well, I hope you know 

that I've got a slight interest in Team and in 

this trip. too"  I regretted my thoughtlessness 

in not die-ceasing the plane with him, and I 

apologieed. 

I went back to Telma, called in my emaci-

ates and began the extraordinary planning 

that a sumesafral presidential trip requires. 

There is no end to the detail that Min be 

nmatered, always with the knowledge that a 

single point gym-looked out snarl a trip so 

hopelemly as to ruin it- Lee easy to fell be-

hied achedule—hut a rule of working politico 

is that if a candidate fella an hour behind 
schedule, he might us Wan not Lore room 
The people who've waited to see him will be-

come irritated and resentful, and his message 

falls flat. Then it is all for nothing. 

eoaaiwutm 
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A heated argument 

over the motorcade 

Connally CONINUED 

Soon the Secret Service men were in Texas 
and behind them Come the Preaident's own 
advance men. sent down from Washington 
by the White Howse to ovensee all the ar-
rangement)). Just a. I had anticipated. trou-
ble began almost immediately. 

It lay in the great nail.' in Democratic 
politic, in Texas, in • personal feud that grew 
in turn from a political feud that is even old-
er. It had nothing whatsoever to In with the 
President's trip to Teala except that in a tire-
some fashion it complicated some of the ar-
rangement/I. But later, after the tragic,  end-
ing of the trip, it was to assume huge and 
distort.' proportions. 

For a number of years Ralph Yarboosugh, 
now senior senator from Texas, had been in 
violent controversy with Mr. Johnson and 
with the majority of the state's Democratic 
leadership. The senator's support came gen-
erally from arch liberals and labor. and he 
had run three eshausting, expensive  rem-
paigna for governor in the 1050. before be 
managed to out hie seat in the Senate. Ti in 
bard to describe the bitterns. that Ruch cam-
paigns generate in a state in which each in-
dividual must rally and hold his own support 
instead of relying on a part. structure. I 
would not attempt to chronicle here the 
claim, of betrayal and the counterclaims of 
perfidy that infested those times, but it was 
clear that Senator Yarborough was and re-
mained the enemy of Mr. Johnson, while they 
were both in the Senate and after Mr. John-
son hemline Vice President. 

Since there was a constant cholla between 
Mr. Johnson and Senator Yarborough on pa-
tronage matters. Prmident Kennedy was en-
tirely aware of the situation. Much later it 
Man suggested that the purpose of the Pres-
ident's trip was w settle this tiresome old 
feud. The idea is ridiculous. First, both men 
operated in 11-aeltington, not in Texas. One 
was amens the street from the President and 
one w as levy than a mile away. and Wattling-
ton would have been the place to settle it. 
Second. Presidents never insert themselves 
into such quarrels, for they ran only get hurt. 
Third, the President couldn't have settled it 
anyway; the quarrel is implacable. 

The trouble began—and though irritating, 
I would not 411:i that it was serione—aben 
Sena tor Yarborough started to urge changes 
in the planning onto the President's advance 
men, who in two tried to force the changes 
onto me. They wanted to give the President 
more crowd exposure and less of the expo-
sure 1 believed he needed and, from our con-
vemation in the White House, believed he 
wanted. My essentially nonpolitical focus on 
the bodiseesinen. ohm have power In politic. 
pertly though the money they contribute 
but even more through their influence in their 
communities, did indeed tend to cut out some 
of the President's mist ardent supporter, He 
could have lime for instance, the type of trip 
that involves great public rallies, and recep-
thin, for labor, intense liberals, leaders of the  

minority groups. But speaking politically. I 
felt that his trip should primarily aim not at 
those who already supported him. but at 
those who did not. 

We went right ahead with the planning. A 
derision to dedicate the Aerospace Medical 
Center at Brooks AFB in San Antonio on 
Thursday, Nov. 21 would serve as the non-
political reason for his coming. The motor. 
rade through downtown San Antonio. which 
always produces good crowds, would solve 
his public exposure. He agreed to speak at en 
appreciation dinner for Albert Thomas, the 
veteran Democratic congressman. It wan not 

ideal from our point of riew, but many of 
the dinner guests were powers in Houston 
business end we would be getting the basic 
expo/sure we wanted. In Fort Worth we net 
up a breakfast with the Chamber of Cam. 
menre and in Dallas a luncheon with influen-
tial. nonpartisan citizens' groupie 

Then. having shown the business commu-
nity that the President did not have horns 
and a tail. he would move into straight pul-
ities. He would go into Austin for a big pia 
lined reception, receive the Telma legislature 
in the governor's mansion, and go on to the 
9100.e-plate dinner. 

The plans for the Austin meeting suggest 
how complicated these matters become. 
Secret Service men had to check the hotel 
where the first reception would be held, the 
mansion and the hall for the dinner. The 
route the Preaident would drive was checked 
and timed. Arrangements for the first recep-

tion were made. The mansion is not big 
enough to handle all the legislators at yore. 
ST) we arranged to receive them in two shifts 
—and there wan only an hour on the tight 
schedule, winch meant half-hour shifts. 
which meant no refreshments would he 
served becauee one group had to he herded 
out as the nest Damn in, A ca terer took over 
the banquet-3.000 steaks. each 16 ounces 
and well cooked, to lie served hot approxi-
mately at once; pout.... vegetables, sev-
eral different kinds of wine. dessert , all the 
equipment and the people to handle it--
end then there were the decorations. the 
sound system. the lighting, the furnishings. 

These dinners ere ticklish; they must be 
well done no that the purohaser of a 1100 tick-
et feels he's been entertained, but not so lav-
ish that he thinks his political contribution is 
being a sated. Then there it the program, who 
will apeak and for bow long. There are the 
seating arrangements—who will be at the 
head of the table, who will sit closest and 
who teethe.. Political contribu tom, in effect, 
are politicians. They hays their own influ-
ence to protect. They enmitler themselves im-
portant and have definite ideas of lime they  

should he treated. Handling such a dinner be 
comes an exercise in diplomacy. 

Thus we came to the final week in a welter 
of detail, confusion and change. Enthuaiasm 
was weak and ticket sales lagged. I manned 
a battery of long-distance phones for two 
nights and personally sold inure than 3150.000 
worth. Frequently I had to ask the purchae 
rr to take them as ■ favnr to me. 

President Kennedy's own advance men 
continued to press for greater public expo. 
sure of the President in what amounted to 
fundamental disagreement on the purpose of 
the trip. In Fort Worth, for instance, they 
scheduled an outdoor sped. M in a parking lot 
errom from the President's hotel. But the big-
gest change end, as it turned out, the Bedtimt 
and mint disastrous took phi. in Dallas. The 
Washington advance men wanted a motor-
cade. f wanted to skip the moue-cede and go 
directly to the Trade Mart for luncheon. 
There was a heated argument over this be-
tween the President's advance people and my 

planning staff in Dallas. 
NI, point was that motorcades are ex-

hausting. We may seem ;surprising. but it is 
true. You sit there with all eyes focused on 
you. The wind blows and ruffle* your wife's 
hair. You wave and smile, just enough to look 
interested, not enough to look horotjult. Stork 
after blurb you maintain this quality of giv-
ing youreelf, in else' amounts to thousands 
upon thousands of minute human encounter.. 
and I think it hen a powerful psychic drain. 
On that single day. Friday, the President wan 
acheduled to make two speeches in Fort 
Worth, an important limcheon speech in Dal-
las, appear at two receptions in Austin, and 
then give his moat significant speech of all at 
the fund-raising dinner that night. People 
know when the speaker is tired and not giv-
ing his beat. I wanted President Kennedy 
rested and in good spirits, not catenated. But 
in the end. I was overruled. The President's 
advance men, on the Mane in Dallas. laid on 
the motorcade through the heart of down-
town_ Then they released the route itself for 
publication in the Tuesday newspapers—a 
full three days before the event- 

Al of these differences were settled and al. 
most forgotten. however, by the early after. 
noon of Thursday, Nov. 21.1963. when Presi-
dent and Mrs. Kennedy landed at San 
Antonio. I believed that the trip would be 
smooth and successful: he would are an ex-
cellent crew section of Texan, would be 
warmly welcomed by the people and amidst 
raise more than 1300,000—half of which 
would !stay in Texas. All the planning and 
tin myriad details were settled. The gover-
nor's mansion, for instance. was spotless in 
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Rousing receptions 

on the way to Dallas 

Connally crwrisruED 

anticipation of the reception at which the 
President would meet the legislators on Fri-
day night. before the Austin dinette. And 
then, at the last moment, my wile. Nellie. de-
cided that dee rugs were not quite right and 
had them cleaned all over again. 

Nellie and 1 met the President and Ida 
wife with real elation. I had been governor 
for lean then 11 months and this welt the 
fir. time I had been haat to the President 
of the Uni and States; it 	ell the responsibil. 
idea and all the pleasures, I thought. of hav-
ing hint, to one's home. There is a great air 
that aurrounds the Presidency, of excisemen t 
and even glamor. and f think this infected 
Ian all. Nellie lied flown over from Austin 
and I had tome. from Efinistoss where 1 had 
made a speech. Vice President and Mrs 
'ohne= landed (Inn and we awaited the 
President together. 

When Air Force One stopped and the doors 
opened. I recall that Mrs Kennedy came out 
find- She was a stunning figure in white. and 
then the President appeared. looking tanned 
and fit smiling, bareheaded. A great roar 
went up from the crowd at the airport. 

The Vice President greeted them and then 
I said, "Welcome to Tex., Me. President' 
He ensiled and put out his band and said. 
"John. how are your in the t New En4lstot 
tone, and I said, "We are just delighted and 
We arc happy to are you here." And that was 
the truth. This wes climes to all the plans 
and preparations, and we were prepared to 
enjoy it. 

We got into the cans and started into San 
Antonio. Nellie and f were on the jump Meta 
of the President's ear and I remember a tu-
mult of thoughts—I was host for my state 
and I wanted it and its people to perform 
well, and at the same time I was presenting 
the President to my state and I wanted him 
to be happy and to respond welL So I was 
awaiting with interest and perhaps a little Ap-
prehension time tone of the crowds. 

San Antonio was marvelous. The crowds 
were big and warm, and there were cries of 
"Viva Kennedy." Mew. Kennedy weaved a 
trifle unsure of herself. but many of the 
shows and the signs were directed to her 
and Ile responded graciously. The Presi-
dent's speech at the Medical Center was 
good and well eeceived, and when we were 
bark in Air Force One yen the way to Hous-
ton, he obvitiudy was pleased. Nellie and I 
rode in his cabin and he twirled on hie big 
chair and asked if we would do as well in 
Houston. There wee the jubilant air of a 
iocceosful start. 

We Were leas certain of the reception in 
linuaton. People are au widely dispersed in 
Texas that there is no way to manufacture 
crewels; they come or they don't. We did. 
however, manage to put the President's mo-
torcade down the Gulf Freeway at about 5 
p.m. when the homeward-hound ears would 
be a solid river, But it weal an tumetemary 
precaution. The crowds in Houston were just 
■t warm and friendly as they had been in 

San Antonio, though we were not in an actu-
al perade. 

That night. the President got a rowing 
ovation from the crowd at the Albert Thom-
as dinner when he strode in. He had eaten at 
the hotel beforehand liner, like moat major 
speakers, he did not like to eat at the dinner 
at which he spoke. It was a good speech, short 
as always, burnished with clever touches, and 
it was very telecamera]. 	coolest that I don't 
listen with full attention at such events—I 
watch the crowd for the little signs that are 
the real indicatory of one's success. And the 
rsection that night, from men who represent 
the backbone of Houston, was very good. 
They were attentive, friendly. reedy to Le 
pleased, and they applauded enthusiastically. 

We flew on Thursday night to Fort Worth, 
more subdued now, everyone on the plane 
tired. It was near midnight when we landed 
at Carswell AFB and there was  a light drie-
r-le. but even on there were little knots of pen. 
plc :dandles in the darkness and waving as 
the President's closed car passed. There was 
a big crowd at the Texas Hotel and the lob-
by was packed with cheering people. The 
President worked his way through them 
smoothly, smiting and nodding, and caught 
the elevator. 

After I had taken Nellie to our auks  I went 
down to the coffee shop for re-rambled eggs 
and a slam of milk. Fort Worth was home 
and I knew mod of the people in the coffee 
shop. They all were discussing the '(arbor. 
nugh incident. It seemed that on two caw. 
sign that day, in San Antonio and spin in 
Houston. Senator Yarborough had refused 
publish to ride with Vice President Inha-
ling.. It wee an affront to the office of the Vice 
President end it teas just the sort of lively 
thing that attracts the press. l knew there 
would be a stir in the morning papers 

On Friday morning before the breakfast af-
fair 1 saw President Kennedy waiting to 
make hie entrance after everyone else was 
seated. He was witting on one of a row of 
straight chairs and he beckoned me over. 
"John," he said. "did you know that Yarbor-
ough yawed to ride with Lyndon yeeter. 
day?" / said I did, end be said, "What's the 
metier with that fellow?" I said I didn't 
know, and a cold, exceedingly firm leek came 
over President Kennedy's face. "I'll tell you 
one thing," be said. "Hell ride with him to-
day or hell walk." 

A few minutes later the President was seen 
in conversationwith Senator Yerhorough. 
The President was doing the talking and the 
senator the listening. and when we left Fort 
Worth at midmorning, Senator Yarborough 
rode with Mr. Johnson. They rode together 
again in Dallas. 

It was en unpleasant incident, but quite 
minor. After the assassination, when every. 
thing that lead happened Immense important 
and much talked about, it name to seem sig-
nificant. I think there is no doubt that this 
fed the gradual growth of the public impress-
ohm that the President went to Texas to set-
tle a feud. He did require Senator Yarbor-
ough to pay Mr. Johnson the simple courtesy 
of riding in a ear with him, but there Was no 
more to it than that. 

it was still drLazling in Fort Worth that 
morning. but the President appeared in good 
spirits, He seemed to have slept well. The Se-
cret Service hod selected his suite, one that 
wan rather plainly funneled but had only one 
door. Cann-Key to reports made much later 
that it wee dingy and pone, the hotel had ren-
ovated it. What's more, a committee had 
gathered from private homes all over Fort 
Worth a collection of great paintings worth. 

suppose, nearly a million dollars—a Pew-
ee, I remember. and a Monet, a Van Gogh 
and many inhere—to hang in the suite, Be-
fore President Kennedy came down that 
morning he called Mrs. J. Lee Jellison III. 
who had assembled it. and thanked leer. 

Again Ede speeches—et homiletic's to the 
Chamber of Commerce and to the public in 
the parking Int darned the street from the ho-
tel—were strong and laced with a plans/int 
toned% of fun. lie rertidetly inapeNeed the Fort 
Worth Chamber members. Ott as I had an-
ticipated. We flew the few miles to Dallis at 
about 11 a.m. and white we were still air. 
borne be looked out the window and acid 
with a smile, "Our luck is bolding. It looks 
at if we'll get sunshine." 

And indeed, when we landed it woe a whole 
different day. The clowle were gone and the 
sun was crisp and brilliant Texas has rang. 
nificent weather he the fall and now, in this 
most crucial of Texas cities, we were being fa-
vored. There was an overpowering sense of 
surcesa and I know that President Kennedy 
felt it, ton. 

I had been worried about Dallas, fearing 
not violence but embarremment, An ugly ad-
acetliernen t had run the t very morning in the 
Dallas Morning News-  A month before, Unit-
ed Nations Ambassador Adlai Stevenson bad 
been bit on the head by ■ picket sign. There 
had been the /960 attack on Senator John-
son in which he was jostled and spat at by 
Nixon supporters. I seas afraid of rude signs 
or that the crowd, might be hostile or, what 
is almost as bad, apathetic or sullen. I had ob-
jected to the parade route being announced 
well in advance because that lends itself to or-
ganised heckling. 

But Re we neared downtown about noon 
couriyuso 
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and the crowds thickened, all my fears fell 
ewer. The people were friendly, waving, 
smiling, calling his name and Mrs. Kenne-
dy's name. They were out in huge numbers 
long before we got into the renter of the city, 
and it was plain that the President was enjoy-
ing himself. 

We saw only cote unfortunate sip. It reed. 
I believe. "Kennedy Go Homer He nudged 
my shoulder and gestured with his thumb. 
"See that sign, John?"  he raked. I said that I 
had and that I had hoped he hadn't. Re 
grinned. "I see them everywhere I go,"  he 
said, adding with an edge of sarcasm. "I bet 
that's a nice guy."  

At another point where the crowds slack-
ened momentarily, he asked, "John. how do 
things look in 'Texas?" He had been warmed 
by the crowds and the success, and his po-
litical interest was quickening. 

"There'll be a Houston Chronicle poll out 
tomorrow."  I said. "which should give its 
Ironic ideas."  

"What's It going to show?" he asked. 
"I think it will show that you ran carry 

the state, but that it will he 4 cline election." 
"Oh? How will it show you running?" 
"Mr. President," I said. ".1 think it will 

show me running a little ahead of you." 
"That doesn't surprise me." he said, and 

that Wile the last conversation we had. We  

came back into heavy crowd. then and. of 
course, you cannot talk in the car at such 
times, for the people who have come to see 
you realise your interest is not with them and 
they resent it. Because we spent so much of 
our time Ingather in motorcades, the fact is 1 
didn't talk to the President a great deaL 

There wee a bright glitter to the sunshine 
and after  • while Mrs. Kennedy slipped On a 
big pair of sunglesaes. When the President 
looked around. he said in a low voice, "Take 
off your glasses. Jackie."  She had no way of 
knowing, but glasses Are nearly as effective 
as s mask for hiding one's face and make par-
ticipation in  II parade almost useless. In a mo-
ment. forgetting perhaps, she slipped them 
back on and I heard him say in the same tone, 
"Take off the glasses, Jackie."  

He was watching the crowds, waving at 
them steadily with a stiff forearm. hie right 
hand moving only a few inches. out from his 
face and back. It was a small movement and 
curiously formal but, I thought, quite elfec-
tive. I beard a low monotone mumble from 
the back end then I realised he was respond. 
log —"Thank you, thank you, thank you" — 
over and over to people who couldn't hear 
him but who could senile he was answering 
them, who knew that contact had been made. 
And then he turned his head alightly and said. 
"Jackie. take off your glasses." 

And the crowd was wild. We passed a 
_ school end the children surged.  into the street, 

iso excited they were shaking my hand. too. 
In the downtown city. people were in the 
ettrets and packing the sidewalks clear back 
to the buildings. They were hanging out of 
windows 10 stories op. waving banners end 
signs. They were smiling. laughing, pointing, 
waving, shrieking greetings. Some schools 
were out and the young girls would surge into 
the street in front of his car and pandemoni• 
um would break. It was an incredible show. 
directed as much ■t Mn.s Kennedy es at him. 
and I bad the feeling she was relaxing. 
bending, learning to enjoy it. 

This was the fusel success and the last of 
my worry evaporated. The people on the 
street were his. The business community 
whose help he needed had been impressed and 
would be more an at the luncheon that day 
and at Austin that night. The President 
looked strong and confident, obviously de-
lighted with his reception. Nellie leaned back 
between the jump seat. and mid proudly over 
the crowd's roar. "You can't say now that 
Dallas doesn't love you. Mr. President,"  and 
be smiled and nodded. The big car turned off 
Main Street and slowly negotiated the turn 
under the looming School Book neposimry 
building and started down the bill In the 
height sunshine. 

With Governor Connally and Vice President Johnson. President Kenai:sly speaks in FBI, Worth hours bolore he ova killed 
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